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WHY GO INTO BUSINESS 

Entrepreneurship is a way of life.  Being entrepreneurial means being
able to identify, start, and maintain a viable and profitable business, 
particularly a small enterprise.

People spend most of their lives working for someone else.  Some 
people eventually rise to positions of wealth and power, while the rest languish 
in unchallenging and low-paying jobs.  On the other hand, there are a select 
few who strike it out on their own rather than work for others.  They put up their 
own enterprise.

You may ask:  “Why should I risk my resources in an unpredictable 
business when I could hold a stable job with permanent tenure and an assurance 
of a regular monthly income without any risk?”  In other words, why be an 
entrepreneur rather than an employee?

Having your own business has tremendous rewards, but be sure to
weigh prospective returns against potential risks and losses.
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REWARDS OF GOING INTO 
BUSINESS OR 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Having unlimited opportunity to make money
When you have your own business, you will most certainly have unlimited

potential to earn money.  How much money you earn depends on the time
and effort you put into your enterprise.  Successful entrepreneurs have earned
their wealth and prestige through hard work and by having the right product for
the right market at the right time.

Being  your own boss
As manager of your business, you make the decisions for your enterprise

and take full responsibility for these.  The quality of these decisions will translate
into either gain or loss for your business.  Being your own boss means you
are in control of your future.  You have a better grasp of what you want to be.

Tapping your creativity
A business usually starts out as an idea.  You will have the opportunity to

harness this creativity and turn your idea into products and processes.

Overcoming challenges and finding fulfillment
Starting a business is by itself an accomplishment.  Running a business

tests an entrepreneur’s capability in securing and managing resources.  How
well a business turns out depends on the owner’s ability to face challenges
and overcome difficulties.

Helping others
In the process of running a business, an entrepreneur employs workers,

and pays them income which improves their lives.  An entrepreneur who
succeeds and grows also helps suppliers, sub-contractors, dealers and other
businesses connected to him succeed and grow too.

Building an entrepreneurial legacy
A business can be a lasting legacy to the family.  It can ensure

employment for some members of the family.  It can create an enterprising
culture than can be handed down through the generations.
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RISKS OF GOING INTO BUSINESS 
OR ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Possibility of failure
There is always the possibility of failure – a single wrong business decision

can bring a business to bankruptcy.

Unpredictable business conditions
A small business is vulnerable to sudden changes in the business

environment.  In a fast-paced industry, a small firm may not have the financial
capability or the organizational capacity to respond adequately to new
opportunities and their concomitant problems.

Long hours of work
A prospective entrepreneur must be ready to spend most if not all his

waking hours in the business.  Also, family time and personal affairs may be
sacrificed.

Unwanted or unexpected responsibilities
The entrepreneur may eventually find himself saddled with management

responsibilities he did not bargain for.
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Look Within:  Do you have what it takes?

Look outside:  What are the helping/hindering

factors?

Determine your product/service line

and type of business

Write your business plan

· Marketing Aspects

· Technical (Production) Aspects

· Organizational Aspects

· Financial Aspects

Raise capital

Seek other sources of assistance if necessary

Choose your business location

Register your business

Hire/train personnel

STARTING A SMALL
ENTERPRISE: PROCESS 

FLOW

LOOKING WITHIN 
(SELF-ANALYSIS)

Do you have what it takes to go
into business?

A successful entrepreneur
possesses personal qualities that will
help him grow and thrive his business.
Extensive research by the
Management Systems International
reveals ten Personal Entrepreneurial
Competencies (PECs) that lead to
success.   These are grouped into what
are known as the Achievement
Cluster, the Planning Cluster, and the
Power Cluster.

Take a look at these
competencies.  Try to see if you have
some of them and to what extent.

ACHIEVEMENT CLUSTER

1. Opportunity-seeking
· Perceives and acts on new business opportunities
· Seizes unusual opportunities to obtain financing, equipment, land,

workspace or assistance.

2. Persistence
· Takes repeated or different actions to overcome obstacles
· Makes sacrifices or expends extraordinary effort to complete a task
· Sticks to own judgment in the face of opposition or disappointments

3. Commitment to work contract
· Accepts full responsibility for problems encountered
· Helps own employees to get the job done
· Seeks to satisfy the customer
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4. Risk-taking
· Takes calculated or studied risks
· Prefers situations involving moderate risks

5. Demand for quality and efficiency
· Always strives to raise standards
· Aims for excellence
· Strives to do things better, faster, cheaper.

PLANNING CLUSTER

6. Goal-setting
· Sets clear and specific short-term objectives
· Sets clear long-term goals

7. Information-seeking
· Personally seeks information on clients, suppliers, and competitors
· Seeks experts for business or technical advice
· Uses contacts or networks to obtain information

8. Systematic planning and monitoring
· Develops logical, step-by-step plans to reach goals
· Looks into alternatives and weighs them
· Monitors progress and shifts to alternative strategies when necessary

to achieve goals.

POWER CLUSTER

9. Persuasion and networking
· Employs deliberate strategies to influence or persuade others
· Uses business and personal contacts to accomplish objectives

10. Self-confidence
· Believes in self
· Expresses confidence in own ability to complete a difficult task or meet

a challenge.

WHAT ELSE IS IN YOU THAT WILL
ORIENT YOU TO BUSINESS?

While you are looking at yourself, consider
what else is in you that will orient you towards
a business.  Think experience, education,
hobbies and interests.

1. What previous jobs have you held that
may help you succeed in business?  Teachers,
for example, start tutorial services or schools.
Seamstresses go into garments and soft toys
manufacture. Carpenters into sash making or
contract work in construction.

2. Do you have a hobby that you can
expand into a business?  It can be interior
designing, pottery, embroidery or baking.

3. Have you had technical training on
which a business can be based?  Perhaps you
have taken up auto repair? computer assembly?
bookkeeping? or welding/forging?

4. Are you genuinely interested in getting
into a potentially risky business rather than a
stable 8 to 5 job?
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LOOKING OUTSIDE

After looking into yourself – your personal qualities, your interests, skills, 
experiences and hobbies and how these would orient you towards a 
business of your own, you may now look around. See if the environment

is a conducive one for entrepreneurship.

PAGSUSURI
SA KAPALIGIRAN

Hindi lamang ang sarili mo ang susuriin mo. Tingnan mo rin ang 
iyong kapaligiran.  Kaaya-aya ba ito sa pagnenegosyo?

p

LOOKING OUTSIDE

After looking into yourself – your personal qualities, your interests, skills, 
experiences and hobbies and how these would orient you towards a 
business of your own, you may now look around. See if the environment

is a conducive one for entrepreneurship.

Here are some questions to ask about the “outside world.”

1. How adequate is the infrastructure for business in your community,
province or city?  Are there enough provisions for basic requisites like
roads and bridges,  power and water,  telephone, postal and internet
facilities, as well as banking services?

2. Is the environment peaceful, safe and orderly?  Investing hard-earned
money is already a big risk.  Operating in an unsafe environment makes
it even more risky.

3. What are the incentives, assistance programs and other support that the
national and local governments make available to business, especially
to small, start-up businesses?    Ask about tax exemptions and discounts,
low-interest financing, technical assistance, marketing and promotional
services, training, etc.

4. How prepared is the government bureaucracy to serve the needs of
businessmen?  Are civil servants courteous and service-oriented?  Are
procedures and requirements for business registration, for example, clear
and simple?

5. Study national and local market trends, business growth and market
share, purchasing power of the public, confidence in the economy.

6. Study imports.  What goods does the country import from abroad?  What
goods and services does your particular community or town “import” from
Manila and other big cities?  Think whether you can provide these goods
and services locally.  This is known as “import substitution”.

7. Think of other possibilities:  subcontracting, a promising way by which
small firms can start supplying parts or services for bigger companies;
public sector purchasing, which small businesses might explore  because
government offices are required by law to purchase supplies from local
producers; and franchising, dubbed as the “business with the least fears”.
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DETERMINING PRODUCT LINE AND 
BUSINESS TYPE

You can now focus on what specific type of product or service you want
to sell. Some of the factors given for consideration will help you come 
up with a great idea for a product. What specific fields are you interested

in? Can you apply your skills, hobbies or work experience to this field?

Below are the broad types of product
and service lines:

1. Product industries –
You may choose to 
manufacture your 
own product, either 
for the mass market
or for specialized or 
individual demands.
Canned goods, wooden or 
plastic toys, and ready-to-wear 
garments are examples of goods 
produced for the mass market, 
while precision instruments for 
industrial use, and made-to-
order furniture are
examples of 
specialized 
products.

2. Service industries - You may choose to provide services.  Service
enterprises include repair and maintenance shops, printing and machine
shops, and food retailing and catering establishments.  Beauty parlors,
dress and tailoring shops, recreation centers (bowling alleys, billiard halls,
badminton courts) and entertainment businesses (theaters, videoke
parlors, bars and pub houses) are also considered service businesses.
The sunrise Information Technology (IT) industry is largely service.  Think
call centers, internet cafes, computer hardware and software shops, and
business solutions programming companies.

3. Process industries - You may decide to perform only one or two
operations in the total manufacturing process.  If so, you are not, strictly
speaking, a “manufacturer” but rather a “process” enterprise.  The activities
you perform can be initial operations on raw materials (milling, corrugating,
sawing or cutting), final operations (finishing, assembly, packing or binding),
or skilled or precision operations (embroidery, testing, woodcarving).

4. Subcontracting industries - If you choose to be a subcontractor, you
will undertake subcontracting work for other enterprises, usually bigger
ones.  Big companies sometimes subcontract the manufacture of
components, supplies or other specialized operations to smaller shops
because the quantity required is not cost effective for their high-capacity
operations.  Many big companies also find subcontracting a cheaper and
faster way to manufacture products.  On the other hand, you, as
subcontractor, are assured of a market for your products.  You can probably
avail of technical and financial assistance from your principal (the big
firm), too.  There is, however, a drawback to subcontracting:  you may
tend to rely on only one or two partner firms to stay in business.
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TYPES OF BUSINESS ACCORDING 
TO OWNERSHIP

Would you want to run a business on your own, with a partner, or with 
more people?  Weigh the odds:

FORMS OF
BUSINESS

Single
Proprietorship

Partnership
(at least two parties)

ADVANTAGES

·  Easy to set up

·  Decision making
   left entirely to
   owner

·  Relatively easy to
   set up

·  Check and
    balance
    maintained with
    two owners

DISADVANTAGES

·  Demanding on
    owner’s personal
    time

·  Growth limited by
    owner’s financial
    means

·  Partnership may
    be  endangered
    with conflicts
    between partners

·  A decision made
   by one  partner is
   binding on all
   other partners

·  Generally, liability
    for debts  incurred
    is unlimited

ADVANTAGES

·  You share the
    risks and  losses
    with the other
    partners

·  Maximum
   flexibility for
   growth

·  Limited liability of
    individual
    shareholders

·  Greater room for
    professionalism in
    management

·  Least likely to be
   dissolved

·  Limited liability

·  More people
    benefit from  the
    business

·  Professional
    managers may  be
    employed by the
    members

DISADVANTAGES

·  Complicated
    setting-up
    process

·  Individual
   stockholders may
   have limited
   influence on
   management

·  Tendency to
    institutionalize  a
    bureaucracy

·  Shared control of
    the business

·  Consensual
    decision  making

FORMS OF
BUSINESS

Corporation
(at least five parties)

Cooperative
(association of
persons)
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After you have made the preliminary decisions, you can start preparing
a business plan.  There is no such thing as an all-purpose business
 plan.  You should write your business plan according to the unique

factors and conditions of your enterprise.

The business plan has four main components:  the marketing plan, the
technical plan, the organizational plan and the financial plan.

The following guidelines may help you in writing your business plan:

INTRODUCTION

1. State your objectives.  This section, which precedes all business plans,
tells your reader who you are, what your business goals are, and when
you expect these goals to be accomplished. If your business has a track
record of say, three years, then you can approach a bank and indicate
how much you want to borrow and what you plan to do with the funds.

2. Describe the business.  This section gives background information on
your business and how it is currently doing.

For a new business -  Instead of a brief history, explain what the business
will be, how the idea for your business was conceived, and how the
business is expected to develop.

For an existing business -  Provide the following information:  business
name, date and place of registration, date when operations began, brief
history of the business, names of owners, partners or major investors.

WRITING A BUSINESS PLAN THE MARKETING PLAN

3. Describe your products or services.  Give a
detailed description of your products or services
to give the reader a clear idea of what you are
selling.  Describe, as well, applications or
uses of your products that may not be
apparent.

This section of your plan is also for presenting
the competitive advantages your product has
over similar products as well as for
identifying the products you will compete
with.   State your product’s advantages and
disadvantages.

4. Identify your potential market.  Determine
who are your present or projected customers
and how many.  Be as specific as possible.
Are you selling to bookstores? Grocery stores?
Small ladies’ boutiques?  If you are selling to the general public, you may
need to group potential customers according to age, gender, income,
education and other demographic factors.  You then ask yourself how
you can make use of the information.  If, for example, you know that your
potential customers will likely be children aged three to ten, what does
this tell you about your location?  your advertising?  your prices?

5. Identify your competitors.  Competition need not be a threat.  Rather it
should spur you to do your best.   Learn as much as you can about your
competitors.  Include the following information in your plan:

a. Description of competitors.  Identify businesses likely to become
your competitors.

b. Size of competitors.  Determine your competitors’ assets and sales
volume.

c. Profitability of competitors.  Which of your competitors are making
money?  Which are losing?  By how much?

d. Operating methods.  Determine the operating methods of each of
your major competitors in terms of pricing strategy; quality of products
and services; servicing, warranties and packaging; methods of selling

stores?
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how much you want to borrow and what you plan to do with the funds.

2. Describe the business.  This section gives background information on
your business and how it is currently doing.

For a new business -  Instead of a brief history, explain what the business
will be, how the idea for your business was conceived, and how the
business is expected to develop.

For an existing business -  Provide the following information:  business
name, date and place of registration, date when operations began, brief
history of the business, names of owners, partners or major investors.

WRITING A BUSINESS PLAN THE MARKETING PLAN

3. Describe your products or services.  Give a
detailed description of your products or services
to give the reader a clear idea of what you are
selling.  Describe, as well, applications or
uses of your products that may not be
apparent.

This section of your plan is also for presenting
the competitive advantages your product has
over similar products as well as for
identifying the products you will compete
with.   State your product’s advantages and
disadvantages.

4. Identify your potential market.  Determine
who are your present or projected customers
and how many.  Be as specific as possible.
Are you selling to bookstores? Grocery stores?
Small ladies’ boutiques?  If you are selling to the general public, you may
need to group potential customers according to age, gender, income,
education and other demographic factors.  You then ask yourself how
you can make use of the information.  If, for example, you know that your
potential customers will likely be children aged three to ten, what does
this tell you about your location?  your advertising?  your prices?

5. Identify your competitors.  Competition need not be a threat.  Rather it
should spur you to do your best.   Learn as much as you can about your
competitors.  Include the following information in your plan:

a. Description of competitors.  Identify businesses likely to become
your competitors.

b. Size of competitors.  Determine your competitors’ assets and sales
volume.

c. Profitability of competitors.  Which of your competitors are making
money?  Which are losing?  By how much?

d. Operating methods.  Determine the operating methods of each of
your major competitors in terms of pricing strategy; quality of products
and services; servicing, warranties and packaging; methods of selling

stores?
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and channels of distribution; credit terms; location; advertising and
promotion; reputation; and, inventory levels.  Discuss only the items
relevant to your business.

6. Consider your pricing policy.   In pricing your goods and services, all
relevant factors should be considered, like cost of production and distribution
and the degree of acceptance by the market.  Another factor to account
for is the pricing structure of your competitors.  Of course, the aim of your
pricing policy should be to set the price at a level that maximizes profit in
the long run.

7. Determine your marketing methods.  Selling a good product at a
reasonable price is not enough. Your business plan must answer the
following questions:

a. How will you promote or advertise your
business?

b. How will you sell your product?  Will you
employ sales people?  Will you have your
own outlet?  Will you engage marketing
agents?

c. What channels of distribution will you
use to reach your customers?

d. What do your customers think of your
product?  How can you improve your
image as an enterprise?

THE TECHNICAL (PRODUCTION) PLAN

8. Identify your material requirements and
sources of supply.   List down what
materials you will need and where you will
get them.  Include only direct materials and office supplies. Other indirect
materials should not be included in the list.

Tabulate your material requirements.  For each item, state how many
suppliers there are, who your main supplier is, and why.  Your readers will
see that you have carefully thought out who your best suppliers will be.

9. Determine the process and equipment you will use to manufacture
your product.  Give a detailed explanation of your production process.
For each step, explain the work done, as well as the equipment and
materials used.  If you are presenting a complex process, include a
diagram showing the work flow.

THE ORGANIZATIONAL PLAN

10. Determine your key personnel.  Identify the key people in your
business, including you as owner and manager.  If your business is a
corporation, list the names and addresses of all directors.  If your business
is a partnership, list the names and addresses of all the partners.

11. Identify your work force and support personnel.   List down the skills
and positions you need, the number of people for each position, and their
corresponding salaries and wages.

THE FINANCIAL PLAN

12. Determine your financial requirements.  Prepare a forecast that
outlines all your capital requirements.  There are three:  fixed capital,
working capital and pre-operating capital.

Fixed capital includes cost of land and building
or lease deposits on them; cost of improving
the land or renovating the building; furniture,
furnishings and fixtures; and machinery and
equipment.  These are usually one-time
expenses, and will generally last the lifetime
of the business.

Working capital is the reserve money you need
to run the business until it becomes self-
supporting.  This may take from one to six
months or even longer.  You need working
capital to purchase your raw materials,
compensate your workers, and pay for
transportation, telephone, electricity and water
bills.
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Pre-operating capital includes money you spend to register your business,
acquire licenses for franchises, or pay a consultant or lawyer.  This is
money that you spend before your business begins to operate.

Be sure that no significant item is overlooked.  Be realistic and do not
underestimate your requirements.  Provide for contingencies and a margin
of safety to avoid cost overruns later.

13. Prepare a budget.  The budget should include marketing, production
and general and administrative expenses.  Marketing, which provides
the revenues of the business, requires expenses in selling and distribution,
storage, discounts, advertising and promotion.  Production cost includes
cost of materials and components, labor, and manufacturing overhead.
General and administrative expenses include salaries of administrative
staff as well as legal and accounting costs.  Projections should be
prepared every month during the first year of operations and every quarter
for  the second and third years.

At this point, you are ready to implement your plan.  It is time to raise
funds, register your business, find a suitable location, purchase equipment
and supplies, hire and train people, and start operating.  In other words,
from here on, you put what you have written into action.

RAISING CAPITAL

Money with which to start and run your new small business can be 
raised in various ways.

Obviously, the money can come from your own pocket.  This may be 
what you have saved for years.  Or this may be proceeds from selling a car, a 
lot, jewelry or other prized personal belongings.  Possibly, you have stock 
certificates or government bonds which you can readily convert into cash.

Using your own money is, of course, the safest way to finance a business. 
The next safest way is to borrow from close relatives and friends.  You will 
have to pay them back, naturally, but they are usually prepared to be more 
flexible about when you repay them. Furthermore, you may also be able to get 
away with paying very low interest rates or none at all.

Sometimes, however, what can be raised from your personal resources 
and from relatives and friends are not enough to meet all the requirements of 
your business.  Then you can start looking for outside sources.
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EXTERNAL SOURCES OF CREDIT

You can consider the following sources of money:

1.  Pawnshops - You can get quick cash by pawning jewelry and other
valuables.

2.   Credit cooperatives - These are a popular and easy source of credit
especially in the rural areas.  It may therefore be very useful for you, as 
entrepreneur, to join one.   Usually a credit coop will lend an amount up to 
five times bigger than the money a member has deposited in it.  Interest 
charges are often minimal.

3.     Money lenders  - These are people who lend quick money without collateral
but charge exorbitant interest rates.  They are otherwise known as “five-
six” operators, because they usually charge about a peso interest per 
month for every five pesos they lend.

4.     Lending investors - These are business enterprises engaged in money-
lending operations.  Considered a cross between money lenders and banks, 
lending investors extend short-term loans quickly to individuals and 
businesses with or without collateral.  Interest rates are higher than bank 
rates but lower than those charged by money lenders – usually ranging 
from 3 to 5 per cent a month.  Lending investors have proliferated all over
the country and have become an important source of credit to small 
enterprises.

5.   Formal sources of credit - These include banks, financial institutions
and certain government development agencies and development-oriented 
non-government organizations.   They are called formal sources of credit 
because they have the legal authority or mandate to lend money to 
individuals and businesses.

TYPES OF LOANS

There are various types of credit available from formal lending institutions.

1. Short-term loans - These are loans payable in one year or less.  They
are normally self-liquidating, meaning that they are used to buy raw materials
and supplies, labor and other requirements that will generate funds for the
business and in turn be used for paying back the loan.  Collateral is usually
required.  However, a bank may extend a collateral-free loan, otherwise
known as a clean loan to a client with an excellent credit track record.

Short-term loans may come in the form of a revolving credit line – an
agreement by the bank to extend a loan, not to exceed a specific amount,
whenever needed by the borrower.   A credit line is automatically renewable,
as each loan transaction is paid by the borrower.  Commercial banks are
the most commonly-used sources of short-term loans.

2. Intermediate loans – Otherwise known as term loans, these are loans
that provide capital repayable in one to three years.  These are available
from banks and other financing institutions.  For a start-up entrepreneur,
term loans may be very useful.  It is backed up by collateral securities and
paid back in installments.

3. Long-term loans – These are extended only if the lending institution is
assured that the borrowing enterprises would still be in business – and
making a profit – over the long-term period of the loan which is up to ten
years.  Thus, to qualify, your business must be seen to be stable and
sustainable.  These are usually extended by private and government banks.
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SME-FRIENDLY BANKS

Most banks lend to small business.  But it is also  true that some banks
are more SME-friendly than others, given the well-known risks and transaction
costs which SME lending is associated with.

There are banks that are considered “best for small business”.  These
are  the Development Bank of the Philippines, the Land Bank of the Philippines,
the Metropolitan Bank and Trust Company and the Planters Development Bank.

Other government  institutions with  specialized SME credit programs
include the Department of Science and Technology and the Technology
Resource Center with facilities for financing technology-oriented small business
projects;  the Philippine National Bank which implements the Pangkabuhayan
Loan Program; and  the Small Business Corporation which, aside from its
loan guarantee program, implements its own small business lending facility.

MGA BANGKONG TUMUTULONG SA MGA MALIIT AT DI-KALAKIHANG
NEGOSYO O SMES (SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES)

Maraming bangko ang tumutulong sa mga maliliit na negosyo.  Ngunit
totoo rin naming may mga banko na higit na matulungin sa mga maliiit na
negosyo kaysa iba, bagama’t alam nila na mas maraming problema at
magastos ang magpautang sa mga SMEs.

Sa Entrepreneur Philippines magazine na lumabas noong Nobyembre
2000, may mga bangkong tinaguriang “best for small business” o mga “kaibigan”
ng maliliit na negosyo.  Ang mga ito ay ang Development Bank of the
Philippines, ang Land Bank of the Philippines, ang Metropolitan Bank 
and Trust Company at ang Planters Development Bank.

Ang iba pang mga ahensya ng gobyerno na may natatanging programang 
                                                                                pautang sa mga SMEs ay ang Department of Science and Technology at ang 

                                                                                                      Technology Resource Center.  Ang mga ito ay may credit program para sa 
SMEs na nais bumili at gumamit ng bagong teknolohiya. Nariyan din ang 
Philippine National Bank na nagpapatupad ng Pangkabuhayan Loan Program, 
at ang Small Business Guarantee and Finance Corporation na may loan
program para sa SMEs, bukod sa pagbibigay ng loan guarantee upang 
makautang ang maliliit na negosyante kahit wala o kulang ang collateral.

SEEKING OTHER SOURCES
OF ASSISTANCE

You might need help in writing
your business plan, especially
if you need a bank loan.  Who

do you approach?

The Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) has SME Counselors
who may mentor you.

There may also be freelance
consultants who can actually provide
the service.  Since they are in business
for themselves and do not have big overhead expenses, they will tend to charge
you lower than consulting firms.  Try also extension offices of business schools.
For example, in Baguio, there is the St. Louis University Extension Institute
for Small-Scale Industries.   Angeles University in Pampanga has also a similar
extension unit.  So does Notre Dame University in Cotabato.  Or you can try
talking with business professors – the business plan you need may be a good
practicum subject especially for graduate students.

Possibly, you can find others who are in comparable products and markets
with you with whom you can share the expense of a study.

If you need entrepreneurial training, get in touch with the Philippine Trade
Training Center (PTTC) and the U.P. Institute for Small-Scale Industries.  It
has “start your own business” programs that will teach you about business
identification, planning and pre-operationalizing.

Need technical training for your people?   Technical Education Development 
 Authority (TESDA), the Technology Resource Center (TRC) and some other 
units of the Department of Science and Technology (DOST).

If it is product design the DTI’s Product Development and Design Center 
of the Philippines (PDDCP) has designers who can help.
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LOCATING YOUR BUSINESS

Finding a
site for
y o u r

business is
crucial.  In the
retail business,
your sales
p o t e n t i a l
depends mainly
on your location.
Like a tree, a
store draws its
nourishment from
the area around it.
A storeowner is
already half
successful if he
sets up shop in a good place.

Study the population in the trading area.  Is the neighborhood starting to
be run down?  Is the population moving away?  Is it new and on the way up?
Assess the purchasing power of the population.  Do they own cars?  Do they
live in nice homes?

Look at the competition.  Are the stores doing well?  Or barely getting
by?  How many went out of business in the area last year?  How many stores
opened?  Identify which could be your biggest competitors.  If you intend to
put up a sporting goods store, for example, you may find it advantageous to
locate your store near your competitors’ because the combined appeal of two
or more similar stores creates greater customer traffic.

Watch out for factors that might be detrimental to your business, such
as smoke, dust, disagreeable odors and noises, proximity to garages, bars
and pubhouses, hospitals, etc.
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Kung kinakailangan mo namang magsagawa ng pagsasanay para sa
iyong mga tauhan, nariyan ang Technical Education and Skills Development
Authority (TESDA), ang Technology Resource Center (TRC), at ilang mga 
kagawaran ng Department of Science and Technology (DOST).

Kung tungkol naman sa pagdisenyo at pag-develop ng produkto,  may 
mga designer ang Product Development and Design Center of the  Philippines
(PDDCP) ng DTI na puwede mong lapitan.
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PAGTUKOY SA LUGAR
NG NEGOSYO

Dapat ay
piling-pili
ang lugar

na pagtatayuan
ng isang
negosyo. Sa mga
negosyo ng
pagtitinda, ang
puwesto ay
napaka-kritikal.
Maihahambing
natin ito sa isang
halaman na
nakasalalay ang
paglago sa
k a n y a n g
kinatatamnan.
Para sa isang entreprenor, mas malamang ang tagumpay kung maitayo ang
negosyo sa isang magandang puwesto.

Pag-aralan mo ang populasyon ng lugar.  Maayos ba at tahimik ang
komunidad?  Marami bang lumilipat o di kaya’y umaalis dito?  Maasenso ba
ang komunidad?  Anong antas ng pamumuhay ng mga nakatira roon?  May
kaya ba sila?  Sila ba’y may sariling bahay, nangungupahan, o mga iskwater?

Pag-aralan din ang posibleng kakumpetisyon sa lugar. Maunlad ba ang
kalakalan ng  mga negosyo sa lugar, kainaman lang o halos lumulutang lamang?
Ilan ang mga negosyo na katulad ng itatayo mo?  Sino ang magiging
kakumpetensiya mo?  Halimbawa, kung nais mong magpatayo ng isang
tindahan ng mga sporting goods, mainam na maitayo ito malapit sa
kakumpetensiya.  Gusto ng mga mamimili na magtungo sa isang lugar na
marami silang pagpipilian.

Pag-aralan din ang mga bagay na maaaring makasasama sa iyong
negosyo sa lugar na pipiliin, tulad ng polusyon, basura, at ingay. Minsan may
mga negosyo na hindi dapat ilapit sa ibang establishments, gaya ng ospital,
paaralan, beer o pub house, o maiingay na talyer.

SOME GUIDELINES TO LOCATING
YOUR BUSINESS

Having in mind the business you have
chosen, look at a prospective site taking into
account the following:

1. Raw materials - Are sources of raw materials
you need for your business accessible to the
site?

2. Market - How far are you from your target
buyers?

3. Transportation - Consider cost of
transporting raw materials and finished
goods.  Check the availability of public
transport for your customers and employees.

4. Labor - Can you employ people living in the
vicinity?  Do they have the skills you need?
Are they within commuting distance?

5. Utilities -  Are light and water available?  Are
these reliable and adequate?

6. Community - How are the community’s rules
and regulations in relation to your business?
Does the local government encourage certain
types of business to set up in the area?  Is it
physically attractive? progressive? safe?

7. Site - If you need land, is a suitable lot
available?  For how much?  Is it necessary
to excavate or put in landfill?  Is the land
properly titled?  If the site is within a building,
what do you need in terms of lighting,
airconditioning and parking?  How long is the
lease contract?  Are the terms affordable and
fair?  How much will it take you to renovate
the place?
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Study the population in the trading area.  Is the neighborhood starting to
be run down?  Is the population moving away?  Is it new and on the way up?
Assess the purchasing power of the population.  Do they own cars?  Do they
live in nice homes?

Look at the competition.  Are the stores doing well?  Or barely getting
by?  How many went out of business in the area last year?  How many stores
opened?  Identify which could be your biggest competitors.  If you intend to
put up a sporting goods store, for example, you may find it advantageous to
locate your store near your competitors’ because the combined appeal of two
or more similar stores creates greater customer traffic.

Watch out for factors that might be detrimental to your business, such
as smoke, dust, disagreeable odors and noises, proximity to garages, bars
and pubhouses, hospitals, etc.
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Kung kinakailangan mo namang magsagawa ng pagsasanay para sa
iyong mga tauhan, nariyan ang Technical Education and Skills Development
Authority (TESDA), ang Technology Resource Center (TRC), at ilang mga 
kagawaran ng Department of Science and Technology (DOST).

Kung tungkol naman sa pagdisenyo at pag-develop ng produkto,  may 
mga designer ang Product Development and Design Center of the  Philippines
(PDDCP) ng DTI na puwede mong lapitan.
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PAGTUKOY SA LUGAR
NG NEGOSYO

Dapat ay
piling-pili
ang lugar

na pagtatayuan
ng isang
negosyo. Sa mga
negosyo ng
pagtitinda, ang
puwesto ay
napaka-kritikal.
Maihahambing
natin ito sa isang
halaman na
nakasalalay ang
paglago sa
k a n y a n g
kinatatamnan.
Para sa isang entreprenor, mas malamang ang tagumpay kung maitayo ang
negosyo sa isang magandang puwesto.

Pag-aralan mo ang populasyon ng lugar.  Maayos ba at tahimik ang
komunidad?  Marami bang lumilipat o di kaya’y umaalis dito?  Maasenso ba
ang komunidad?  Anong antas ng pamumuhay ng mga nakatira roon?  May
kaya ba sila?  Sila ba’y may sariling bahay, nangungupahan, o mga iskwater?

Pag-aralan din ang posibleng kakumpetisyon sa lugar. Maunlad ba ang
kalakalan ng  mga negosyo sa lugar, kainaman lang o halos lumulutang lamang?
Ilan ang mga negosyo na katulad ng itatayo mo?  Sino ang magiging
kakumpetensiya mo?  Halimbawa, kung nais mong magpatayo ng isang
tindahan ng mga sporting goods, mainam na maitayo ito malapit sa
kakumpetensiya.  Gusto ng mga mamimili na magtungo sa isang lugar na
marami silang pagpipilian.

Pag-aralan din ang mga bagay na maaaring makasasama sa iyong
negosyo sa lugar na pipiliin, tulad ng polusyon, basura, at ingay. Minsan may
mga negosyo na hindi dapat ilapit sa ibang establishments, gaya ng ospital,
paaralan, beer o pub house, o maiingay na talyer.

SOME GUIDELINES TO LOCATING
YOUR BUSINESS

Having in mind the business you have
chosen, look at a prospective site taking into
account the following:

1. Raw materials - Are sources of raw materials
you need for your business accessible to the
site?

2. Market - How far are you from your target
buyers?

3. Transportation - Consider cost of
transporting raw materials and finished
goods.  Check the availability of public
transport for your customers and employees.

4. Labor - Can you employ people living in the
vicinity?  Do they have the skills you need?
Are they within commuting distance?

5. Utilities -  Are light and water available?  Are
these reliable and adequate?

6. Community - How are the community’s rules
and regulations in relation to your business?
Does the local government encourage certain
types of business to set up in the area?  Is it
physically attractive? progressive? safe?

7. Site - If you need land, is a suitable lot
available?  For how much?  Is it necessary
to excavate or put in landfill?  Is the land
properly titled?  If the site is within a building,
what do you need in terms of lighting,
airconditioning and parking?  How long is the
lease contract?  Are the terms affordable and
fair?  How much will it take you to renovate
the place?
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REGISTERING WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION (SEC)

The SEC is the government agency that gives the business enterprise
its legal personality.

Partnerships and corporations need to be registered with the SEC.  Single
proprietorships need not register.

Register your business at:

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
SEC Bldg., EDSA, Greenhills, Mandaluyong City
Tel. No.  584.0923 / Fax No. 584.5319 / Email:  inquiry@sec.gov.ph

Requirement Documents for Applicant Corporation (Stock [S] and Non-
Stock [NS]) and Partnership [P]

1. Name Verification Slip (S/NS/P)
2. Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws or Articles of Partnership (S/NS/P)
3. Treasurer’s Affidavit/Authority to Verify Bank Account (S)
4. Bank Certificate of Deposit (notarized in place where bank is located (S)
5. Written undertaking to Change Corporate Name by any Incorporator or

Director, Trustee, Partner (S/NS/P)
6. Registration Data Sheet (S/NS/P)
7. Clearance from other government agencies (S/NS/P)
8. Resolution of the Board of Trustees that the corporation will comply with

SEC requirements for non-stock corporations (NS)
9. List of members certified by the Secretary and undertaking to submit list

of additional members to SEC from time to time (NS)
10. List of contributors and their corresponding contributions certified by the

Treasurer (NS)
11. Affidavit of Affirmation or Verification by the Chief Priest, Minister, Rabbi

or Presiding Elder (for religious organizations) (NS)
12. Customs Broker Licenses and PTR of at least 2 Officers or Partners (for

custom brokerage) (NS/P)
13. Articles of Partnership (for limited Partnerships, this should be executed

under oath) (P)
14. Foreign Investment Application Form (for subsidiaries of foreign
       corporation) (S)

to 55
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REGISTERING WITH THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT

All businesses, whatever the legal form, are required to secure a mayor’s
permit or municipal license from the city or municipality where they are located.
Various cities and municipalities have different registration procedures, but
the following steps prescribed in Quezon City would be typical:

1. Go to the Business Permit and Licensing Office of Quezon City Hall.
Secure an application form from the Public Assistance Office.

2. Submit three copies of the form together with a simple sketch of your
business location.
· Support application with a Certificate of Business Name Registration

from the DTI-NCR if you are using a firm name
· A partnership or corporation must submit the corresponding Articles of

Partnership or Incorporation duly registered with the SEC, together with
a photostat copy of the Certificate of Registration with the SEC, and the
current class “C” certificate in the case of corporations

3. Proceed to the City Treasurer’s Office for any payments to be made.
Present Mayor’s Permit for issuance of the business license.

Note:

1.  Business establishments are required to exhibit the mayor’s permit
     conspicously in the business establishment.
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Tel. Nos. (632) 857.1900
Telefax No. (632) 807.0751
Email: info@fda.gov.ph
Website: www.fda.gov.ph

Tel. Nos. (632) 441.4606
Telefax No. (632) 441.4306
Email: fidaoad@yahoo.com
Website: www.fida.da.gov.ph

webmail@bai.da.gov.ph
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HIRING AND TRAINING PERSONNEL

Even if you’re running a very small operation, you cannot expect to do
everything yourself.   As manager, you must see to it that you have the
right employees, and that you train them well, and motivate them to do

their very best at work.

If you want to be a good employer, the first step is to know the rights of
workers.  These are:

Equal work opportunities for all. Male and female employees are
entitled to equal compensation as well as equal access to promotion and
training opportunities. It is unlawful to discriminate against female employees.
It is also unlawful to hire a woman on condition that she should not get married,
or to stipulate expressly or tacitly that a woman employee shall be deemed
dismissed if she gets married.
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Para sa pagpaparehistro
ng mga patents at
trademarks

Para sa mga negosyo na
may kinalaman sa serbisyo
ng repair at maintenance ng
mga sasakyan, mga
makinarya at iba pang
engineering works, mga
electrical components,
electronics, air-conditioning
at refrigeration, office
machines at data
processing equipment (Ang
regulasyon sa mga
nagbibigay serbisyo sa
sektor na ito, tulad ng mga
mekaniko at technician, ay
sakop din ng BTRCP.)

Intellectual Property Philippines
(IP Philippines)
IPO Bldg., 351 Sen. Gil Puyat Ave.
Makati City
Tel. No.:  752.5450
Fax No.:  890.4862
Email: mail@ipophil.gov.ph
Website: www.ipophil.gov.ph

DTI - Bureau of Trade Regulation
and Consumer Protection
(BTRCP)
2/F, Trade and Industry Bldg.
361 Sen. Gil Puyat Ave.
Makati City
Tel. No.:  751.0384
Email: btrcp@dti.gov.ph

PAGHANAP AT PAGSANAY
NG MGA TAUHAN

Maliit man ang iyong negosyo, hindi mo dapat akuin ang lahat ng
tungkulin at gawain sa pagpapatakbo nito.  Maaaring sa umpisa ay
kaya mong maging one-man o one-woman operation. Ngunit hindi

maglalaon, sa paglago ng iyong business, kailangan mo ng tulong.

Bilang manager, tiyakin mo na ang iyong kukuning empleyado ay may
angkop na kakayahan at qualification.   Kailangang bigyan mo rin sila ng
nararapat na pagsasanay.  Tungkulin mo ring bigyan sila ng motibasyon upang
magtrabaho nang masaya at mahusay.

Kung nais mong maging mabuting employer, ang kaalaman sa karapatan
ng mga manggagawa ang isa sa una mong dapat matutunan. Ito ay ang mga
sumusunod:

Pantay na oportunidad at patakaran para sa lahat. Babae man o
lalaki ay pantay sa batas - pantay sa pasahod, pagsasanay, at  promotion.
Labag sa batas ang diskriminasyon sa mga babaeng empleyado.  Labag ding
gawing kundisyon sa pagtanggap at pananatili sa trabaho ng isang babaeng
empleyado ang hindi nito pag-aasawa.

Security of tenure.  Every employee shall
be assured security of tenure. No employee can
be dismissed from work except for a just or
authorized cause, and only after due process.

Work days and hours. Work day refers
to any day during which an employee is regularly
required to work.  Hours of work refer to the time
an employee renders actual work, or is required
to be on duty or to be at a prescribed workplace.
The normal hours of work in a day is eight hours.
This includes breaks or rest periods of less than
one hour, but excludes meal periods, which shall
not be less than one hour.

Wage and wage-related benefits.  Wage
is the amount paid to an employee in exchange
for a task, piece of work, or service rendered to
an employer. This includes overtime, night
differential, rest day, holiday and 13th month pay.
It also includes the fair and reasonable value of
board, lodging, and other facilities customarily
furnished by the employer.

Safe working conditions.  Employers
must provide workers with every kind of on-the-
job protection against injury, sickness, or death
through safe and healthful working conditions.

Rest days and holidays.  Rest day refers
to any rest period of not less than 24
consecutive hours after not more than six
consecutive work days.  Holidays or special
days are classified as such by law or declared
by competent public authority, regardless of
whether it falls on an employee’s work or rest
day.

Security of tenure.  Ang security of tenure
ay katiyakan na makapagtatrabaho ang isang
tao nang pangmatagalan.  Lahat ng empleyado
ay dapat mabigyan ng security of tenure. Hindi
maaaring tanggalin ang isang empleyado nang
walang sapat at matibay na dahilan, at
kailangang dumaan ito sa tamang proseso.

Regular na araw at oras ng trabaho.
Ang working day ay tumutukoy sa anumang araw
na kailangang regular na nagtatrabaho ang isang
empleyado. Karaniwan, ang regular working day
ay mula Lunes hanggang Biyernes o hanggang
Sabado.  Walong oras ang normal na working
hours.  Kasama na rito ang coffee break na
karaniwan ay 15 minuto sa umaga at 15 minuto
sa hapon.  May lunch break din na isang oras.

Pasahod at mga iba pang benepisyo.
Ang isang empleyado ay sumasahod bilang
kabayaran ng kanyang paglilingkod sa isang
negosyo. Bukod sa arawan o buwanang sweldo,
dapat din siyang tumanggap ng overtime pay,
night differential, rest day, holiday at 13th month
pay.  May mga employer na nagbibigay ng higit
pa rito, kagaya ng tulong sa pagbibigay-tirahan,
libreng pagkain o bigas, at iba pang benepisyo
na di inatas ng pamahalaan.

Ligtas at maayos na lagay ng
pagtatrabaho o safe working conditions.
Ang empleyado ay dapat bigyan ng sapat na
proteksyon sa sakit, aksidente o kamatayan
sa lugar ng trabaho. Nararapat na ang lugar na
pinagtatrabahuhan, saan man ito, ay ligtas,
maayos at kawili-wili.

Araw ng pahinga o day-off at bakasyon.
Ang “day-off” ay araw ng pahinga na ibinibigay
sa mga empleyado. Tatagal dapat ito ng 24 oras na tuluy-tuloy  pagkatapos
ng hindi hihigit sa anim na araw ng tuluy-tuloy na trabaho. Ang mga holiday o
special holiday ay mga bakasyong itinatakda ng pamahalaan.
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Right to self-organization and collective bargaining. Every worker 
has a right to  self-organization, i.e., form or join a legitimate worker’s 
organization, association, or union of his choice free from interference from 
the employer or from the government.  Except for those classified as managerial 
or confidential, all employees may form or join unions for purposes of collective 
bargaining and other legitimate concerted activities.  An employee is eligible 
for membership in an appropriate union on the first day of his or her employment.

Workers’ participation in tripartite activities. Workers have a right to 
participate in policy and decision-making processes in matters directly affecting 
them.  They have a right to take part in tripartite activities with government and 
employers’ organizations.  Through their organizations, workers are entitled to 
representation in tripartite decision-making functions as defined by law, including 
fixing of wages and resolution of labor disputes.

HREE TYPES OF LEAVES

1.    Service Incentive Leave (SIL) -  an employee is entitled to a five-
day leave with pay after one year of service.

2.  Maternity Leave - This is the leave granted on the occasion of
childbirth, abortion, or miscarriage of a female 
member of the SSS who has paid at least three 
monthly contributions within the 12-month 
period immediately preceding her childbirth
or miscarriage.

3. Paternity Leave - a male employee can
go on leave for seven days with full pay when 
his legitimate spouse gives birth or suffers 
a miscarriage.
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Security of tenure.  Ang security of tenure 
ay katiyakan na makapagtatrabaho ang isang 
tao nang pangmatagalan.  Lahat ng empleyado 
ay dapat mabigyan ng security of tenure. Hindi 
maaaring tanggalin ang isang empleyado nang 
walang sapat at matibay na dahilan, at 
kailangang dumaan ito sa tamang proseso.

Regular na araw at oras ng trabaho. 
Ang working day ay tumutukoy sa anumang araw
na kailangang regular na nagtatrabaho ang isang 
empleyado. Karaniwan, ang regular working day 
ay mula Lunes hanggang Biyernes o hanggang 
Sabado.  Walong oras ang normal na working 
hours.  Kasama na rito ang coffee break na 
karaniwan ay 15 minuto sa umaga at 15 minuto 
sa hapon.  May lunch break din na isang oras.

Pasahod at mga iba pang benepisyo. 
Ang isang empleyado ay sumasahod bilang 
kabayaran ng kanyang paglilingkod sa isang 
negosyo. Bukod sa arawan o buwanang sweldo, 
dapat din siyang tumanggap ng overtime pay, 
night differential, rest day, holiday at 13th month 
pay.  May mga employer na nagbibigay ng higit 
pa rito, kagaya ng tulong sa pagbibigay-tirahan, 
libreng pagkain o bigas, at iba pang benepisyo 
na di inatas ng pamahalaan.

Ligtas  at  maayos  na  lagay ng 
pagtatrabaho o safe working conditions. 
Ang empleyado ay dapat bigyan ng sapat na 
proteksyon sa sakit, aksidente o kamatayan 
sa lugar ng trabaho. Nararapat na ang lugar na 
pinagtatrabahuhan, saan man ito, ay ligtas, 
maayos at kawili-wili.

Araw ng pahinga o day-off at bakasyon. 
Ang “day-off” ay araw ng pahinga na ibinibigay
sa mga empleyado. Tatagal dapat ito ng 24 oras na tuluy-tuloy  pagkatapos 
ng hindi hihigit sa anim na araw ng tuluy-tuloy na trabaho. Ang mga holiday o 
special holiday ay mga bakasyong itinatakda ng pamahalaan.
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GETTING YOUR BUSINESS 
STARTED

Now you can start your business.  Remember that being an entrepreneur 
also means you have a social responsibility to your employees and to the 
community you serve.  This means that you must pay decent wages, give 
your customers their money’s worth, and compete fairly in the market.

Keep in mind that business is uncertain.  Not everything will go according 
to plan. When the unexpected happens, don’t blame other people, the 
government, a poor business environment, or bad luck.  Successful 
entrepreneurs learn from their failures. Once you have made up your mind, 
have laid down your plans, and are determined to face the challenges ahead, 
you are ready to join the ranks.

Welcome to the world
of business!
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Right to self-organization and collective bargaining. Every worker 
has a right to  self-organization, i.e., form or join a legitimate worker’s 
organization, association, or union of his choice free from interference from 
the employer or from the government.  Except for those classified as managerial 
or confidential, all employees may form or join unions for purposes of collective 
bargaining and other legitimate concerted activities.  An employee is eligible 
for membership in an appropriate union on the first day of his or her employment.

Workers’ participation in tripartite activities. Workers have a right to 
participate in policy and decision-making processes in matters directly affecting 
them.  They have a right to take part in tripartite activities with government and 
employers’ organizations.  Through their organizations, workers are entitled to 
representation in tripartite decision-making functions as defined by law, including 
fixing of wages and resolution of labor disputes.

HREE TYPES OF LEAVES

1.    Service Incentive Leave (SIL) -  an employee is entitled to a five-
day leave with pay after one year of service.

2.  Maternity Leave - This is the leave granted on the occasion of
childbirth, abortion, or miscarriage of a female 
member of the SSS who has paid at least three 
monthly contributions within the 12-month 
period immediately preceding her childbirth
or miscarriage.

3. Paternity Leave - a male employee can
go on leave for seven days with full pay when 
his legitimate spouse gives birth or suffers 
a miscarriage.
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special holiday ay mga bakasyong itinatakda ng pamahalaan.
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PAGSISIMULA
SA IYONG NEGOSYO

Halina sa mundo 
ng mga 

entreprenor!

Sa puntong ito, maaari mo nang simulan ang iyong negosyo!  Bilang 
entreprenor, may responsibilidad ka sa iyong mga empleyado at komunidad. 
Marapat lamang na magbigay ka ng karampatang sahod sa iyong mga tao, 
karampatang presyo at serbisyo sa mga customers, at marangal na 
pakikipagkumpitensya sa ibang mga negosyong tulad ng sa iyo.

Alalahanin din na maraming pakikipagsapalaran sa negosyo. Hindi lahat 
ng bagay ay magiging ayon sa plano.  Kung mangyari man ang hindi inaasahan, 
huwag mo sanang sisihin ang kapwa, ang pamahalaan, ang di magandang 
lagay ng ekonomiya, o kamalasan. Ang mga matatagumpay na entreprenor 
ay natututo sa kanilang mga pagkakamali. Kapag napagpasiyahan mo na 
ang iyong gagawin, kapag naihanda mo na ang mga plano at handa nang 
humarap sa paghamon, handa ka na ring humanay sa mga nagtatagumpay.
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